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ABSTRACT
Controlling Urban Sprawl In The Las Vegas V alley Through A M ixed Use
Zoning Strategy
by
G ene Paul Pasinski, AICP
Richard Beckman Committee Chair 
Associate Professor of Architecture 
U niversity of Nevada, Las Vegas
Urban spraw l is one o f the biggest issues facing com m unities throughout 
the country today. Urban sp raw l is defined as a detrim ental form  of grow th that 
occurs on the fringe of comm unities. Most urban areas in the U nited States are 
affected by this type of growth.
This thesis will address the problems of u rban  sprawl w ithin  the Las 
Vegas Valley. It docum ents the  effects of urban spraw l on the Valley's 
infrastructure cost, transportation, resource depletion and the environm ent.
Strategies will be offered to control urban sprawl. M ixed use combined 
w ith  increased land  use density  will emerge as the proposed solution for 
addressing the detrim ental effects of urban sprawl. The benefits of mixed use as 
a strategy for controlling u rban  spraw l will be show n. The thesis dem onstrates a 
w ay of im plem enting these strategies within existing Clark C ounty ordinances.
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CHAPTER ONE
LITERARY SEARCH
In literature and internet websites, urban sprawl and  its control has 
become a w idely discussed topic (see bibliography). As one of the biggest issues 
facing u rban comm unities today there are as m any strategies proposed for 
controlling urban spraw l as there are different communities. This section 
explores w hat Clark County has done in the past to manage growth.
Clark County is experiencing rapid urban growth. The county's 
population increased from  741,459 in 1990 to approximately 1,119,708 people in 
1996. A n average annual grow th rate of 6.1 percent.^ This unprecedented 
grow th has prom pted citizens and elected officials to propose strategies to 
control u rban  grow th w ithin the Las Vegas Valley. In 1997, state legislators took 
action taken to form the Souther N evada Strategic Planning Authority (Senate 
BiU No. 383) to examine the coordination of grow th policies and to develop 
cooperation in  form ulating solutions betw een the local governm ents of the Las 
Vegas Valley. The results are to be reviewed at the next state legislature in 1999.
Past legislative actions by the Clark County Board of County
1
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Com m issioners have enacted strategies to control grow th. The Regional 
P lanning  Council (1960's), and the  D epartm ent of Com prehensive Planning 
(1980's), were enacted to help gu ide  grow th within C lark County. The Master 
P lan presented in 1981 encouraged a philosophy of u rban  infill and com m unity 
districts to help control urban grow th. Some of these policies are still in  place 
today. In spite of the plans and policies that staff and the Commission 
im plem ented, the Las Vegas Valley continued to grow at a seemingly 
uncontrollable rate.
Research into past legislation plans and plan elem ents revealed that Clark 
C oun ty  has not explored the possibility of using a M ixed Use Zoning District to 
m anage growth. A  study  proposing to use this technique would be original to 
C lark  County.
A  major project ordinance w as implemented in  1994 to incorporate large 
developm ent projects (320 acres o r more) w ithout detrim ental impact to Clark 
County. Tliis ordinance allows developm ent agreements that ensure that the 
project dem onstrates the ability to provide adequate health  and safety facilities 
w ithou t overburdening the current systems. In a recent developm ent agreement, 
the applicant has asked for a m ixed use area within a project. As a result the 
C ounty  has begun to address this issue.
G row th w ithin a com m unity can be beneficial o r detrimental. Strategies 
for m aintaining a com m unity 's beneficial grow th are a vital part of m aintaining 
its character and resources. As each com m unity is unique, so too are the 
strategies that a com m unity m ust im plem ent to m aintain a beneficial grow th
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
pattern .
The question is not w hether C lark County and the  Las Vegas Valley has 
u rb an  expansion, b u t rather is the valley experiencing beneficial grow th  or is the 
Las Vegas Valley experiencing u rban  sprawl? If the valley is experiencing urban 
sp raw l are there strategies to help control grow th and  m aintain resources?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
NOTES:
1. Source: C lark  County Departm ent of Comprehensive Planning
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CHAPTER TWO
INTRODUCTION
"Virtually all American cities face the sam e centrifugal forces: 
grow th a t the edge, decline a t the core. W hile new  urbanist 
w orry about loss of community and environm entalists about 
loss of farm land, government officials w orry about loss of 
federal m oney for new highways, transit and  sewers and  voter 
resistance to h igher property taxes."
U rban spraw l is a form of urban growth characterized by low density  and 
single land uses bu ilt on  the fringe of an existing urban area. Urban sp raw l is 
undesirable because it consumes comm unity and natural resources, increases 
pollution, and increases dependence on  private autom obiles.
U rban spraw l began soon after W orld War II w ith  the rapid increase in
suburban residential development. The developm ent pa ttern  was dependent on
private transportation. Grow th began occurring outside traditional u rban  cores,
utilizing less expensive land on the fringe. This w as reinforced by federal
highw ay program s allow ing the automobile ever greater range in reaching
services, facilities and  employment, resulting in spraw ling suburban areas that
w ere dependent on  autom obile travel. Development w as prim arily single family
low density residential which required a private autom obile to cormect the user
5
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to services and facilities. The difference betw een u rban  spraw l and  traditional 
u rban  growth is that over tim e spraw l does not become more dense as the 
com m unity m atures. Instead of increasing a density  within the com m unity, the 
autom obile provided a m eans of transportation cormecting the resident to 
services and facilities, thus allowing communities to go out and  no t up.
Developers continue to purchase cheaper land outside the urban core to develop 
low  density projects.
Urban spraw l consum es natural resources. O pen space, agricultural 
lands, forests and  wetlands have been and are being destroyed by the expansion 
of low  density single use residential developm ent at the fringe of urban  
communities. Regional character is lost w hen a com m unity destroys these 
resources, decreasing the quality of life w ithin a community.
Over consum ption o f a communities' resources is another problem  caused 
by  urban sprawl. Infrastructure cost, as well as the ability to provide services, 
are negatively im pacted by u rban  sprawl. Low density  residential developm ent 
traditionally does not pay for infrastructure costs and  services. If the true costs 
w ere  assessed then spraw l w ould  be slowed. If a  com m unity is to provide these 
services it m ust subsidize the development. The fiscal im pact on a com m unity 's 
infrastructure, resources and  environm ent is felt as the com m unity struggles to 
pay  for these services.
Urban spraw l increases air and water pollu tion and the destruction of 
endangered species' habitats. As low density spraw l is dependent on increased 
use  of private automobiles. The increased autom obile travel contributes to air
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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pollution. Additional paved surface adds to storm w ater run  off and  contributes 
to w ater pollution. The continual expansion on the fitinge frequently  destroys 
endangered species' habitats an d  in  some cases creates a new  endangered 
species.
Dependence on  private autom obiles is an undesirable form  of urban 
grow th. The ability to go shopp ing  or to school, or to a  place of em ploym ent or 
to recreation opportunities can on ly  be accomplished by  traveling in a car. The 
quality of life has been reduced as neighborhoods are no longer designed to be 
walkable, and have becom e totally dependent upon the car. S treet life w ith its 
various hum an activities; shopping, recreation and com m unicating w ith  your 
neighbor, etc. have disappeared. The garage and not the front porch  has become 
the m ain focal point of suburban  homes. Social interaction w ith in  
neighborhoods has been drastically reduced. Low density u rb an  spraw l makes it 
difficult to develop and  m aintain  alternate means of transportation.
Urban spraw l is undesirable. H ow  can a com m unity tell if it is 
experiencing this predicam ent? W hat are the indicators of u rb an  sprawl?
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
NOTES:
2. McDonnell, Ljmda, U rban Sprawl: The Invisible Crisis: Pioneer Planet, 
Pioneer Press, M innesota, November 18,1996
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CHAPTER THREE
DEFINING THE INDICATORS OF URBAN SPRAWL
Indicators of urban sp raw l include: community resource depletion, 
environm ental resource depletion, increased pollution, and excessive 
dependence on automobile use. Each of these indicators help to reveal w hether 
or not a com m unity is experiencing urban sprawl. If the com m unity is not 
addressing these issues then the likelihood of the community experiencing urban 
spraw l is stronger.
U rban sprawl places a stra in  on com m unity infrastructure. Infrastructure 
is defined as the services needed to prom ote the health, safety and welfare of its 
citizenry. Included are: sewer, w ater, electric, gas, roads, police, fire, schools 
and solid waste removal. The costs of these services are paid  for by the 
com m unity through various taxes, user fees, developers' fees and other 
exactions.
Low density developm ent spreads the users of com m unity services over 
vast areas. The cost of providing services is directly dependent on the quantities 
of m aterial and labor needed to serve a particular area. Each user contributes to
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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paying for the cost o f these services. The cost of services decline as the num ber 
of users increases. A n example is show n in Illustration 1. Using four current 
residential C lark C ounty Zoning Districts^; R-E Rural Estate, R-1 Single Family 
Residential, R-2 M edium  Density Residential, and R-3 M ultiple Residential 
Districts. The chart show s one acre of land  with the m axim um  allow able density 
within by  each residential district. A service core is also provided for each 
district. A  service core could represent a ru n  of sewer, water, gas or electric lines 
or the roads needed to provide service to the dwelling units or users w ith in  each 
district. The length of the service core rem ains the sam e 200 feet fo r all four 
examples. W hat varies is the num ber of units that the 200 feet serves. Instead of 
two dw elling units paying  for these services, in the case of Rural Estate 
Residential District, their are eighteen un its paying for similar services costs
Illustration 1 SERVICE/DWELLING UNIT PER ACRE
Di
[ f i
a
s \
a
1 Acre
(5
1 dwelling unit
R-2 Medium 
Density
Residential District 
8 dwelling units
[B 1 a
pp. 1  R-E Rural Estate 
Ua 1  Residential District 
■  ? riwfillinq iinlt.q
a
200 foot service core
R-1 Single Family 
Residential District 
4 dwelling units
R-3 Multiple Family 
Residential District 
18 dwelling units
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w ithin the M ultiple Residential District.
A 1996 W ashington Post Article, "Just Saying 'Y es' to Developers,"
describes the im pact u rban  spraw l was having on Prince William County, a
N orthern Virginia com m unity feeling the effects of u rb an  spraw l as businesses
and  residential opportunities moved out of W ashington D.C.'s urban center and
into the surrounding  suburban  areas.
"Prince William officials estim ate they collect about $2,100 a 
year in  real estate and  other taxes on the average house. That 
sam e house how ever, costs the county $3,700 a year in services 
to its occupants. Business tax revenue h a sn 't grow n enough to 
close the gap, and  raising hom eow ners' taxes isn 't an attractive 
option. At $1.36 per $100 of assessed value. Prince W illiam's 
real estate tax rate is already the highest in  V irginia."^
This inequity is further explicated in A lan A ltshuler's book Regulation for
Revenue. The Political Economy of Land Use Exactions:
"Estimates show ed that road and street system s cost 
33 percent less to build and 51 percent less to 
m aintain in a neighborhood of tow nhouses than  a 
neighborhood of single family conventional 
houses,...U tilities (water, sewer, storm  drainage, gas, 
electricity, and  telephone underground  cables) cost 58 
percent less to build  and 30 percent less to m aintain 
for townhouses than conventional single fam ily 
houses."^
Providing services to the less dense land uses can  rarely be financed by 
the owners alone, thus communities are required to subsid ize these services.
This continual subsidy diverts funds from other pa rts  of the comm unity, in m ost
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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cases from  the urban core. The community then has to find additional revenues 
to supplem ent existing o r provide for new services.
Service cores are n o t the only infrastructure issues controlled by distance. 
For exam ple distance is directly related to response time in providing em ergency 
services. To provide adequate  fire protection for dwelling units w ithin a 
comm unity, a response tim e of 5 minutes is recom mended by  the National Fire 
Protection Association. Illustration 2 shows two different patterns of 
developm ent. Example A  show s a sprawled comm unity developm ent, while 
example B show s a m ore com pact development pattern. A five m inute response 
time area is d raw n from a fire station showing the area w hich a station can 
respond to w ithin five m inutes. Although both examples show  the same num ber
Illustration 2 DWELLING UNIT AND SERVICE AREA COVERAGE 
BETWEEN SRAWL AND COMPACT COMMUNITIES
Example A 
Sprawled Community
1
9 dwelling units in the service area
Example B
Compacted Community
Æ m
0 k
a ■fclcy-
’m
_______ 1
21 dwelling units in the service area
Legend 
■ Dwelling Unit
_! Community Boundary
#  Fire House 
^  Service Area
— Street
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of dw elling units, additional fire stations and equipm ent are  necessary to service 
m any homes in Exam ple A with adequate coverage. The com m unity m ust either 
respond  to the issue by either paying for new services that i t  can 't afford, or 
w aiting  until the density  increases before providing service.
The added costs of infrastructure are heatedly debated w ithin
communities. This discussion results in a split between developers, existing
citizens and new arrivals. In the book New Visions for M etropolitan America
A nthony Downs states:
"A nother flaw in the dom inant vision (urban spraw l) 
is its lack of consensus about how best to finance new  
schools, roads, and sewage and water system s. There 
is also no consensus on  how to pay for increasing the 
capacity of existing facilities in established areas 
through which new  residents will pass on their w ay 
to and  from  work or shopping. The lack of consensus 
creates political conflicts, often resulting in gross 
under funding of facilities and services. Residents of 
fast-growing areas w ant most of the added 
infrastructure to be paid  by newcomers through 
im pact fees, exactions, proffers, and perm it fees.
Residents regard these tactics as merely requiring 
new  com ers to pay their fair share because they  will 
be the m ain beneficiaries. Residents thus typically 
vote against most increases in general taxes or 
bonding powers to pay  for expanded facilities. But 
developers and potential newcomers believe the  
entire com m unity should share in the costs. Because 
existing residents benefited from past general 
financing of infrastructure, and economic prosperity , 
which aids everyone. Finally, loading the m arginal 
costs o f grow th onto new  developments raises
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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housing costs, unfairly reducing hom e ow nership and  
rental opportunities of people w ith  low and m oderate 
incomes."^
The argum ent of g row th  paying for g row th  becomes less possible w hen  
the  grow th pattern  is sparse. Responsibility for paying for the  infrastructure falls 
o n  those w ho can pay. If spraw l reduces the pay ing  base, then  the existing 
developm ent (ie urban cores) will suffer. Com m ercial and em ploym ent center 
opportunities move ou t to the urban fringe to take advantage of cheaper land 
and  so the cycle continues. As the urban core deteriorates funds are diverted to 
p ay  for new  development.
The cost of building and m aintaining schools is also effected by urban 
sprawl. The less dense single use residential developm ent on  the fringes of 
com m unities removes new  residents from proxim ity to existing educational 
facilities. In addition, u rban  spraw l develops so  rapidly that com m unities are 
unable to p lan  for or find p roper resources to fund  new  institutions. Therefore 
com m unities m ust accomm odate these new  residents w ithin existing schools.
The result are overcrowded schools and increased busing of students.
A 1996 W ashington Post article on the overcrow ding of schools in
W ashington D C. writes about the trials and tribulations of h igh  school students
attending suburban schools in Prince W illiams County.
"This is w hat happens w hen a school system keeps 
growing by several hundred students a year an d  has 
no place to p u t  them. Many of W ashington's suburbs 
are facing sim ilar problems, as their school 
construction budgets have not kep t pace with 
enrollm ent boom s fueled by  new  residential
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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7
developm ent."
The fringe developm ent pattern  also m akes it difficult for school systems to 
provide new schools. The need for schools moves aw ay from  the existing assets 
of the school district. As the u rban  core of a com m unity is depleted, the need  for 
schools is reduced. Problems occur w hen students m ust be bused to schools 
w ith in  the urban core whose attendance has declined, o r be placed in already 
existing overcrow ded schools.
Urban spraw l depletes resources vital to the com m unity. The com m unity 
loses potential open  space, regional character, historic com m unity patterns and  
dow ntow n areas.
Depletion of open space includes the loss of land originally used for 
farm ing, open space, forests or wetlands. These lands help m ake up the regional 
character of a com m unity. The existence of these resources benefits the 
com m unity. Destroying them  removes that benefit.
As urban spraw l occurs a com m unity 's open space is lost. Open space 
helps to define a comm unity. Often referred to as "green space" it is the space 
outside the com m unity fringe such as agricultural land, forests, wetlands or 
o ther natural undisturbed land. This land is being consum ed to provide low  
density  residential housing. This housing is found throughout the United States, 
resulting in one com m unity looking similar to the next. Thus regional character 
has been destroyed throughout the country, fri an article in the 1997 W ashington 
Post, As the Economy Grows, the Trees Fall, by  Glenn Frankel and Stephen C.
Fehr, the authors write:
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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"But all sides agree tha t the loss o f green space is 
perm anently altering no t only the region's distinctive 
look bu t also the quality  and texture of people 's lives. 
Developm ent is bringing more economic 
opportunities and suburban-style am enities such as 
shopping  malls, m ultiplexes and discount houses to 
the region's periphery, but it is also producing higher 
p roperty  taxes, m ore air and w ater pollution, greater 
traffic congestion, m ore overcrowded schools and anO
increasingly depleted inner city."
A lthough land costs are less expensive in an u rban  fringe area, the cost of
providing services and its affect o n  the character of the comm unity often
outw eighs the savings on land cost. Economics and  political willingness to
subsidize the costs of services have dictated that w hen cheaper land is available
the m ost expedient course of action is to locate there. This is reflected by  Daniel
Solomon in the book The Pedestrian Pocket. In  the chapter "Fixing Suburbia,"
Solomon discusses the developm ent of California office parks:
"The economics of these building types dictates that 
w hen  land costs or planning law require the use of 
public transit or double-deckered o r underground 
parking, then developers move to cheaper, less 
regulated, more rem ote places, use m ore land, create 
spraw l, and perpetuate dependence on  the 
autom obile." ^
The dotting of industrial, commercial, and residential uses around the  urban 
fringe is described as urban spraw l. In the paper The Im pact of Ideology__on 
American Town Planning From the Garden C ity to Battery Park Citv, Tony 
Schum an and Elliott Sclar write:
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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"Accum ulating evidence suggests that the ownership 
of a single-family detached dwelling accessed by 
private automobiles and situated in self-governing 
com m unities located at a safe distance from  the 
economic and  social woes of the center city is no 
longer economically viable for increasing num bers of 
people."
Eventually, even the economic incentives of spraw l deteriorates. As urban
spraw l continues, it depletes resources creating economic disadvantages.
Sprawl's real cost im pacts are not realized immediately. Continuing w ith  the
Schulman, and  Sclar:
"The im pact of environmental destruction, pollution, 
congestion, and  chaotically dispersed land use has 
raised the cost of doing business and dim inished the 
quality  of daily life."
Sprawl also depletes historic comm unity patterns. Fringe developm ent
has been dependent on private automobiles. Traditional grid patterns that serve
pedestrian traffic have been replaced with curvilinear streets and cul-de-sacs.
Michael Southw orth and Peter M. Owens' American Planning Association (APA)
Journal article entitled. The Evolving Metropolis. Studies of Com munity.
Neighborhood, and  Street Form at the Urban Edge discusses this trend.
"Historic cultural patterns have quickly disappeared 
under a continuous haze of tow n and country side.
W hile urbanization has transform ed landscapes for 
centuries, the recent explosion of m etropolitan areas
has raised the destruction of natural and cultural
12landscapes to a new  level."
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This destruction has created the  type of developm ent that Jane Jacobs, a renow n
1w riter of urban life, describes as "m onotonous, unnourishing gruel." U rban
sp raw l does not exhibit unique qualities of place. The low density spraw l
depletes the resources necessary to define a sense o f community.
Environmental systems are also negatively affected by u rban  spraw l.
Pollution of w ater and air occurs in  u rban spraw l developm ents..
The expansion of parking lots, pavem ent and developm ent effects the
surrounding environm ent. Land that can not absorb rain w ater eventually
floods. The cost of dredging, increased water treatm ent, and possible flood
dam age are passed along to the com m unity at large. The loss of the landscape is
ano ther resource depletion. Jonathan  Barnett states:
"W hile preventing flooding and erosion are the m ost 
obvious reasons for preserving the existing landscape, 
o ther more subtle, aesthetic issues are  also im portant.
Landscape can becom e part of a region 's culture, just 
as historic build ings do,..."^^
Additionally, developm ents outside the areas serviced by  sewer and  w ater
require  supply wells and septic systems. The over drilling, depletion and
pollution of groundw ater can affect generations of citizens w ithin the
com m unity. This problem is fu rther com pounded by  the com m unity 's inability
to fund  w astew ater treatm ent system s. The price o f grow th then far exceeds the
economic benefits derived from  the users.
Transportation w ithin a com m unity effects health, safety and  im pacts the
cost of infrastructure. Dependence on private autom obiles impacts
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transportation and  transit system s. The low density  of spraw l reduces potential 
ridership in a given area, m aking it more difficult to develop or m aintain a public 
transit system.
The num ber of trips taken inside a com m unity by it's  citizens (trip
generation) is affected by u rban  sprawl. As spraw l spreads uses over large areas,
transportation to and from points w ithin the com m unity becom es longer.
A nthony D owns in the book N ew  Visions for M etropolitan Am ericas: states:
"The explanatory flaw in the dom inant vision (urban 
spraw l) is that it generates excessive travel. A pa ttern  
of single-family housing and low density w orkplaces 
spreads homes and  jobs widely. People have to travel 
long distances from  where they live to where they 
w ork, shop, or play. In theory, if jobs spread o u t as 
m uch as housing, dispersion w ould no t increase 
average travel distances as long as people lived near 
w here they w orked. But jobs have no t spread o u t as 
w idely  as housing, and cross- com m uting is com m on 
because people do not choose hom es near their 
jobs."^^
The existence of single type land  use designations is comm on w ith in  areas of
u rban  sprawl. Single use zoning prohibits a com m unity from placing hom es
w ith in  a reasonable distance of employment. Peter Calthrope in  The Next
American M etropolis states:
"The growth of the service industry has led to tiiis 
decentralization of the workplace, causing new  traffic 
patterns and "suburban gridlock." W here dow ntow n 
em ploym ent once dom inated, suburb-to-suburb 
traffic patterns now  produce greater commute
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distances and driving time. Over 40 percent of all 
com m ute trips are now  suburb to suburb. These new  
patterns have seriously eroded the quality of life in  
formerly quiet suburban towns."^^
The increased trip  generation can be seen in the increase of incidents of gridlock
or heavy traffic. Q uoting a 1989 N ew  York Times article about traffic congestion
in the suburbs, Phillip Langdon reported:
"In  N ew  Jersey, which has some of the m ost heavily 
traveled roads in the nation, the Times said 'Traffic 
congestion on Saturdays is expected to exceed that of 
the evening rush in the next few years. If these trends 
continue, the relaxed atm osphere that initially m ade 
the suburbs appealing w ill increasingly give way to a 
hectic and irritating daily  life."^^
The additional trips caused by low density and lifestyle changes over the last 
four decades have affected the health of communities and are disintegrating the 
life style of its residents.
As a com m unity accommodates the use of private autom obiles, additional 
issues arise:
• M ost communities' single use designation zoning 
codes require parking lots based on the square 
footage of a commercial project. The large am ounts of 
land set aside for parking lots result in a pedestrian 
unfriendly commercial build ing removed from the 
street and surrounded by  asphalt.
• Commercial projects becom e "power centers" and
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"Big Box" retail areas. These terms refer to enorm ous 
retail chain stores like Costco or W almarts. They 
becom e the anchor stores w ith  m ultitudes of smaller 
retail stores adjacent to them . The sites for these 
centers are at highway interchanges, rem oved from 
the com m unity they serve and again increasing trip 
generations.
• The concept of "Main Street" or "D ow ntow n" can not 
be developed because of single use zoning's 
restrictions and parking regulations.
• The texture and scale of a neighborhood is changed 
from  a hum an scale to the scale of the car.
D estination points can no longer be safely reached on 
foot.
In The Fractured Metropolis. Jonathan Barnett states:
"The high ratio of park ing  lots to buildings and the 
unw alkable distances across highways and  service 
roads make it impossible to design any kind of 
architectural ensemble, while w asting land  and 
raising infrastructure costs. Most im portant, because 
dispersed developm ent patterns cannot be  served by  
public transportation, additional build ings m ust then 
become even more dispersed to accom m odate
18parking, making traffic problems even w orse."
Low Density land use patterns prom ote private  autom otive use. The daily 
trip generation of the average family in  the United States has increased to ten  per
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day . Unlike u rban  cores m ass transit can no t be  used  to decrease trip  generation 
caused  by urban spraw l because low  density sp raw l makes the  developm ent of 
transportation  nodes ineffective. Low density does not produce enough ridership 
to  justify a mass transit system. This is illustrated in Table 1. The chart shows 
the  num ber of potential riders available w ithin the  range of zon ing  districts listed 
in  Title 29 of the C lark C ounty 's Zoning O rdinance. Ridership projections are 
based  on the num ber of dw elling units w ithin a quarter m ile of a bus station. 
Potential ridership is then determ ined by the average num ber o f people per
Table 1 POTENTIAL RIDERSHIP PER ZONING DISTRICT
Zoning District Dwelling
Units
Potential
Ridership
O-S Open Spaces 5.92 15.8
R-U Rural Open Land 14.8 39.5
R-A Residentall Agricultural 29.6 79.0
R-E Rural Estates Residential 59.2 158.0
R-D Suburban Estates Residential 88.8 237.0
R-1 Single Family Residential 118.4 316.1
R-1A Single-Family Residential 148.0 395.1
R-T Mobile Home Residential 148.0 395.1
R-2 Medium Density Residential 236.8 632.3
R-3 Multiple Family Residential 532.8 1,422.6
T-C Mobile Home Park 532.8 1,422.6
R-4 Multiple Family Residential (high density) 740.0 1,975.8
R-5 Apartment Residential 1,480.0 3,951.8
Sources:
Clark County Department of Comprehensive Planning 
United States Cenus Bureau
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household (2.67) m ultip lied  by the num ber of dw elling units. As the density of 
the d istrict increases so does potential ridership.
W ithout sufficient ridership  the cost to m aintain or bu ild  new  transit systems 
requires m ajor subsidies from  that community.
If an  urban area has low density developm ent patterns occurring on  the 
fringe, has trouble addressing  transportation and trip  generation, has resources 
being depleted  and has degraded environm ental system s, then that comm unity 
is, in fact, experiencing u rban  sprawl.
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CHAPTER FOUR
URBAN SPRAWL W ITHIN THE LAS VEGAS VALLEY
Is the Las Vegas Valley experiencing u rban  sprawl? Are existing p lann ing  
ordinances controlling or eliminating urban  sprawl?
There is a m yth  that planned com m unities do not contribute to u rban  
spraw l. In an  article in  the Pioneer Press entitled "The deep roots of u rb an  
spraw l" Larry M illet writes about plarm ing and  urban spraw l in the T w in  Cities;
"There is another m yth abou t sprawl, which is that it 
all happened  without a p lan . Just the opposite is true, 
a t least in  the case of the m odem  version of spraw l, 
for the burgeoning suburbs and  exurbs that now  
dom inate the Twin Cities m etropolitan area m ay be 
the m ost carefully planned comm unities in our 
h istory
C lark Count)'^ has im plem ented plans and  m ade attem pts to control g row th  
w ith in  the Valley. H ow ever, despite these plans, the Valley m ay be experiencing 
urban  sprawl.
A nother m yth  is that zoning alone can control urban  sprawl. Z oning  is 
defined by the A m erican Planning Association as:
26
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"Zoning- as conceived in the United States in  the
second decade of this century —is the division of a
m unicipality (or county) into districts for the purpose
of regulating the use of private land. These zones are
show n on  a m ap. W ithin each of these districts the
text of the  zoning ordinance specifies the perm itted
uses, the  bulk  of the buildings, the required yards, the
necessary off-street parking, and  other prerequisites
to obtaining permission to develop. The principal
objective, in its simplest form, w as to ensure that
commercial and industrial developm ent was
20segregated from residential areas."
By this definition of zoning there is a separation of land uses into discrete
districts . Zoned com m unities as defined above cannot control urban spraw l. In
m ost cases the separation of hum an activities by zoning fosters reliance on
private autom obiles and  thus contributes to u rban sprawl.
"W hat Zoning produces is suburban sprawl, which 
m ust be understood as the product of a particular set 
of instructions. Its chief characteristics are the strict 
separation of hum an activities, m andatory driving to 
get from  one activity to another, and  huge supplies of 
free parking. After all, the basic idea of zoning is that 
every activity dem ands a separate zone of its own.
For people to live around shopping would be harm ful
and indecent. Better not even to allow them  w ithin
21w alking distance of it."
Separating hum an activities by single use zoning districts encourages the endless 
use of private autom obiles. Commercial zoning districts require parking spaces 
based on the square footage of the structure. This ratio assum es that users only 
arrive by autom obile an d  that mass transit patrons and the pedestrians are non
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existent. Reduction of trip generation is impossible u n d er this scenario. The
only true indicator of w hether an urban area is experiencing urban spraw l or not
is by com paring the issues that occur in known spraw l communities and
comparing that to the Las Vegas Valley. If these issues are being experienced
within the Valley then w e know  that urban spraw l is present.
All u rban  areas are comprised of similar physical composition. Each
urban area has defined uses that are categorized in general terms. These
categories are know n as land uses. Land uses are described by both type and
density. The total num ber of land uses in an urban area  varies depending on  the
w ay the area describes or defines the community com position. The American
22Planning Association recognizes five general categories of land use. The 
categories include: 1. Residential, 2. Commercial, 3. Industrial, 4. Public, 
Quasi-public, and  O pen  Space and 5. Streets. Eisner and  Associates perform ed 
studies w hich com pared u rban  land use areas from 1939- 1985 and calculated 
the percentage of each land  use found in selected u rb an  areas. The following 
statistics w ere form ulated by Eisner and published in  the book Urban Pattern.
The land use percentages found in most urban areas were:
Residential 35 to 39 percent
Commercial 4.8 to  5 percent
Industrial 10 to 11 percent
Public, Quasi-public, Open Space 10 to 18 percent 
Streets 20 to 26 percent.^^
The Las Vegas Valley includes four incorporated cities, five
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unincorporated towns and  tw o unincorporated citizens advisory areas. A  
variety of general land uses can be found w ith in  the Valley, including residential, 
industrial, commercial and  public/quasi-public  uses. Density of residential 
developm ent w ithin the Las Vegas Valley varies from 2 to 18 dw elling un its per 
acre throughout most of the urban area. Commercial developm ent is located 
prim arily on  large lots of 10 acres or m ore, and located adjacent to m ajor arterial 
roads (section line roads). Commercial developm ent is "large box" or "strip  
mall" in character. The gam ing industry  is considered the m ain engine in  the 
Valley's economic growth. The Las Vegas Valley is site to som e of the largest 
hotel casinos in  the w orld. W ithout the  geiming industry the Las Vegas Valley is 
m uch like any other u rban  com m unity in the west. O ther Industrial 
developm ent is located in various pockets aw ay from residential developm ent 
throughout the valley. Las Vegas Valley is dependent on the autom obile, having 
just begun to im plem ent m ass transit.
Developm ent patterns within the Las Vegas Valley are show n on  M ap 
One. As the chart shows, m ost of the grow th  in the Las Vegas Valley over the 
last ten years has occurred on  the fringe and that the fringe keeps extending 
further and  further tow ards the base o f the mountains. Developm ent has been, 
for the m ost part, low density  residential, averaging approxim ately seven units 
per acre throughout the valley. Over fifty five percent of the land use is 
residential, consum ing by  far the largest area.^^ Com paring this percentage w ith 
Eisner's residential num ber shows th a t the Las Vegas Valley residential land  use 
is 160 percent greater than  average. Low  density residential developm ent
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occurring on the fringes and the high percent o f land use developed as single 
fam ily residential use is an indicator that the com m unity is experiencing urban 
spraw l.
Is the Las Vegas Valley experiencing a depletion of com m unity resources? 
Does the Clark C ounty School District experience problems providing schools for 
its residents?
Clark C ounty and the incorporated cities w ithin the Las Vegas Valley are 
constantly searching for funds to pay  for infrastructure costs. Transportation 
funding, flood control, and affordable housing to nam e just a few, compete for 
general fund tax dollars. The County and other entities in the valley are 
constantly behind on road improvements, sew er and  other utilities. Bond issues 
for additional police protection, parks and schools were voted dow n in 1993.
M any articles in the Las Vegas Review Journal and  Las Vegas Sun have 
addressed  the grow th and infrastructure funding problems faced by  the Board of 
C ounty  Commissioners. In a 1997 Las Vegas Review Article, "Some 
Infrastructure N eeds Met" Ed Vogel questions how  infrastructure funding will 
be  met.
"N o one as yet has talked about financing parks, m ore 
police and fire stations, monorails, better roads and 
éiir quality improvements ~aU once on  w ish lists, to 
im prove the quality of life in Southern Nevada."
The article states that Clark County is behind in  funding its infrastructure needs.
To help pay for w ater service expansion projects the County has proposed a
quarter percent increase in the sales tax from the  State. The request set into
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m otion m oves by  the Nevada Legislators to control urban grow th w ithin Clark 
County. A lthough the State was unwilling to pass m easures to increase funding, 
the Legislature tried  to ensure that current taxes w ere being spent properly. The 
state, in the end , allow ed Clark County to enact the tax. The C lark County Board 
of County Com m issioners will place the tax on the ballot in 1998.
The C lark  County School District has had  problem s providing new 
schools to residents of the Las Vegas Valley. Over the past ten years, three bond 
issues have been  presented to the citizens. The bond issues w ould  have 
provided funding  for im proving and building new  schools. Two of the bond 
issues passed, a th ird  was rejected. The funds approved, have no t solved the 
overall attendance problem s w ithin the urban community. G row th has been so 
rapid  that schools sim ply cannot be built quickly enough to provide adequate 
facilities for all the new  students. Double sessions and overcrowding still exist 
and  no solution seems possible for the near future.
Rapid grow th  is placing a severe strain on every departm ent of every 
incorporated city and  county to provide resources and  services necessary for the 
comm unity. Such a strain is a comm on characteristic of urban sprawl.
Has Las Vegas Valley experienced natural resource depletion? Is the 
valley's w ater adequate and has open space been decreased?
As the Southern N evada urban community develops, the Las Vegas 
Valley W ater D istrict is charged w ith the task of supplying water. A vital source 
of that supply  is a portion allotm ent of the Colorado River d raw n from Lake 
Mead. In 1993 the carrying capacity for the delivery system  had  nearly reached
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its limit. A second supply line is now  being bu ilt to handle expanding water 
needs. Adjoining com m unities (such as Laughlin) have used  re tu rn  waste w ater 
credits from the county to continue developing after exceeding their w ater 
allocation limits. As comm unities continue to deplete w ater resources, the 
district is finally encouraging conservation and  is incorporating the unused 
Colorado River apportionm ent to m eet expected dem ands through  the year 2007. 
For needs beyond 2007, the w ater of the district is looking for alternative sources
of water. This includes the tapping Virgin and  M uddy Rivers, and  negotiating
26an increase in  the  Colorado River allotment for Southern N evada.
The valleys' open space has also been depleted. C hart 2 show s the 
num ber of parcels developed from 1960 to the present. The num ber of parcels 
has grow n form  2,088 in 1960 to 277,529 presently, in an  average of over 7,400 
new  parcels developed each and  every year. The trend does no t seem  to be 
dissipating w ith  another 27,791.94 acres (43.42 square miles) of land currently 
proposed for developm ent.
As these parcels are developed, open desert area becom es suburban hom e 
sites. The Las Vegas Valley and environs enjoys an  abundance of federal land 
and w ater recreational areas. Lake Mead N ational Recreation Area is sited to the 
east of the u rban  com m unity, while Red Rock N ational Conservation Area and 
Spring M ountains National Forest are located to  the w est (see m ap 2 page 35).
These open space resources are being separated from  the u rban  core (dow ntow n 
Las Vegas) by intervening spraw l. As suburban residential developm ent 
expands, the connection to the u rban  core w ith  these resources decreases. There
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Graph 2 DEVELOPED PARCELS BY YEARS
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are no trails or physical connections to these resources other than by  automobile. 
Low  density suburban spraw l has left little open space within the valley. As the 
developm ent of the valley continues, escape to the open desert takes longer and 
longer and requires m ore and m ore driving. The ties to rural experiences and 
settings fade under the w eight of traffic congestion and  the u rban  sprawl. As the 
u rban  comm unity expands. Southern Nevada losses both access to and the 
supp ly  of available open space.
Reduction of w ater resources and open space are clear indicators that this
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urban  area is experiencing resource depletion. U rban spraw l depletes natural 
resources.
Is the Valley experiencing environm ental problems? Does the  Las Vegas 
Valley have air and w ater pollution? Are there issues concerning the  protection 
of endangered  or protected species ? While the issues of the environm ent are 
im portant, these issues are all a part of a web, that includes economics and  
aesthetics. Urban spraw l impacts these issues negatively and is a serious threat 
to the environm ental health of the community.
A ir pollution has been the m ost visible of Southern N evada's 
environm ental problem s for the last five years. A ir pollution includes unhealthy 
concentrations of carbon monoxide, ground level ozone, and particulate m atter.
As the num ber of new residents using automobiles has increased, carbon
m onoxide w ithin the Valley's airshed has risen. G raph 3 shows that the largest
cause of carbon m onoxide in  the Las Vegas Valley is from mobile sources. These
are the cars and trucks occupying the road netw ork of the Las Vegas Valley. As
a result o f this, the U nited States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
27classified the Valley as a non-attainm ent area for carbon monoxide. This 
designation refers to an  area that exceeds EPA A m bient Air Quality Standards 
for carbon monoxide. The Valley's high dependence on  single occupancy 
autom obile trips m ay cause a loss of federal highw ay dollars. A ir Q uality  Plans 
subm itted  to the EPA by the Board of County Commissioners have helped, but 
as the population rises and sprawl continues the continual increase in  the use of 
autom obiles seems to be insurmountable.
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Graph 3 CAUSES OF CARBON MONOXIDE IN 
THE LAS VEGAS VALLEY
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A nother air pollutant is ozone. A lthough ozone occurs naturally  in  the
earth 's u p p e r atm osphere, at ground level it is hazardous. Ozone is form ed by
nitrogen oxides and organic compounds. Ozone is the p rim e ingredient of 
28smog. A lthough the Valley is considered an  attainm ent area for ozone, it w as 
in non-attainm ent prior to 1986. There are occasions w hen  the air quality  has 
been unhealthy. The Valley has experienced a num ber of"sm og alerts" du ring  
w hich the public has been asked to curtail their driving activities and  n o t to use 
w ood bu rn ing  fire places. These alerts are becom ing m ore frequent. The
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County 's vigilance in  m aintaining an  attainm ent for ozone levels has been 
concentrated at reducing sources. This has been accom plished by complying 
with the federal m otor vehicle em ission control program . M aintaining the 
attainm ent status is becom ing difficult as the rise in p rivate  automobile use 
continues.
Particulate m atter (PM ^q) refers to tiny particles that float in the air.
These particles are unhealthy if inhaled. Some of the sources of particulate
m atter include; w ood burning  fire places and stoves, b rush  and w aste burning,
factory sm oke stacks, m otor vehicle and equipm ent tail pipes emissions, and
29fugitive d u st from construction activities, unpaved roads, and  vacant land.
The C ounty  has m onitoring sites to track PM violations. These violations 
occur w hen  PM exceeds the N ational Ambient A ir Q uality Standards. In 1996, 
there w ere 19 days w here one o r m ore sites recorded a  violation of the 24 hour 
national health  standard. As the Valley population continues to grow, m otor 
vehicles and  fugitive dust from construction activities w ill continue to negatively 
impact the urban area.
W ater pollution is a concern for the com m unities of Southern Nevada.
Both intake and final release of w ater resource is from  Lake Mead. The water 
returned to Lake M ead is im portant, as this w ater becom es a  resource for the 
com m unity to consume in  the future. W astewater is treated  before being 
returned to Lake Mead. W ater (storm water) collected through  storm  drains, 
culverts, catch basins and w ashes is not. Nontreated storm w ater contains 
pollutants, sediment chemicals and  biological m atter, w hich when added  to the
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Valley's w ater supply  are hazardous. W ith the addition of new  hom es and
automobiles, the  possibility of these conditions increasing is certain.
Las Vegas Valley is also experiencing environm ental dam age through
species loss. U rban area expansion was alm ost halted in  the early 1990’s w hen
the desert tortoise was almost placed on the Endangered Species List. Las Vegas
Valley is also the habitat to a variety of animals and p lan t life found on ly  in  the
Valley. The C ounty  has devised a Multiple Species H abitat C onservation Plan.
The plan allows species to be relocated from a natural habitat in exchange for
developm ent fees. The need for this plan stems from the rapid  expansion of
urban developm ent. As the urban fringe expands, it d isturbs more of the natural
environment. National desert habitat is consum ed for suburban  housing, paved
roads, and green lawns.
The Las Vegas Valley is losing its environm ental uniqueness th rough
relentless u rban  expansion.
Does the Las Vegas Valley have transportation problem s? The prim ary
m ode of transportation in the Las Vegas Valley is the private  single occupancy
automobile. The Board of County Commissioners are involved in num erous
road im provem ent projects and in developing a beltw ay system  to help  reduce
congestive traffic conditions throughout the Valley. A ttem pts to im prove
existing roads and  build new highways so far have no t solved the transportation
problems of the valley. Congestion of major roadw ays still exist despite  the
improvements. Peak-hour traveling speeds have decreased and  are projected to
30decrease even further over the next twenty years.
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Another indicator of increased traffic congestion is vehicle m iles traveled 
(VMT). In the Valley VMT has increased from  6,709,000 in 1983 to 16,415,600,in 
1996 and is projected to rise to 24,031,405 b y  the year 2000.^^ Increased miles 
traveled is directly related to a transportation system  dom inated by p rivate  
vehicles. Simple hum an activities like purchasing a gallon of m ilk or a loaf of 
bread can only be achieved by "taking the car." Additional trip  generation is the 
result of low density housing  which is separated  from strip m alls by m iles of 
roads. Very few residents can walk to a neighborhood store, or for that m atter 
w alk from one point to another w ithout an  extended unpleasant w alk an d  the 
fear of conflicts w ith autom obiles.
Clark County has recently invested in  m ass transit, by taking over a
subsidized bus system. The creation of Citizens Area Transit (1992) by  the
Regional Transportation Commission is the  valley's first attem pts to reduce
reliance on autom otive transportation. As of this date, both the "daily m ode
split" and "peak period m ode spHt," show s the use of public transit to be less 
32than one percent. A lthough traffic conditions are getting w orse it has no t 
resulted in a m ass m igration to public transit. As public transit im proves and  
traffic conditions worsen, a change will occur and alternative transit solutions 
w ill become viable. Thus w e have another indicator of urban  sprawl.
Las Vegas Valley has all the indicators of urban sprawl. The Valley 
exhibits comm unity resource depletion in  th a t local governm ents do n o t have the 
ability to provide infrastructure and services. The School District has problem s 
providing schools. The Valley has depleted w ater and open space resources.
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exhibiting environm ental resource depletion. Increases in a ir and  water 
pollu tion  exist. Endangered species can be found throughout the  Valley. No 
Doubt! The Las Vegas Valley is experiencing urban sprawl.
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CHAPTER FIVE
ZONING AND OTHER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
W hat tools does the C ounty have to control or help elim inate this type of
growth? This chapter exam ines current policies and ordinances to determ ine
w hether or not the C ounty can control u rban  sprawl.
While m aster or com prehensive p lans help determ ine future g row th
w ithin a community, the im plem entation of that plan relies m ainly o n  zoning. It
is the com m unity's prim ary tool for directing development.
As stated in the definition of zoning, "the principal objective, in  its
sim plest form, was to ensure that commercial and industrial developm ent w as
33segregated from residential areas. " This sim ply means that there is one use
per one parcel of land. A zone is either residential, commercial or industria l.
Thus plarmers could keep steel mills or slaughter houses aw ay from residential
areas. There was logic behind  that separation and the courts upheld  th a t logic.
But it is that same logic w hich has fostered the growth of u rban  spraw l. Jonathan
Barnett explains:
"The planners and good-govem m ent advocates who 
struggled for decades to make sure  developm ent
44
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followed zoning  and subdivision controls have won 
their battle, b u t by  the tim e all communities had 
finally adopted these ordinances, the m odels on 
which they w ere based h ad  become o b so le te ."^
Barnett's statem ent refers to zoning as one of the social m ovem ents th a t has
impacted communities and  their quality o f life. The environm ental m ovem ent
also has im pacted communities. This m ovem ent has forced factories to "clean
up" and  m ake less of an negative im pact upon  the comm unity. Factories have
become less noxious. This and other actions have slowly changed the
environm ent in which comm unities exist.
The zoning code becam e a hindrance as well as a tool for developm ent.
By legislating lot size, setbacks, and yard  size, developers tended to b u ild  to
those exact specifications.
"The sam eness that so m any  people com plain about 
in suburban housing has also been created by 
obsolete legislation. The land  is leveled, and  the 
natural landscape stripped aw ay in the process, to 
meet grading standards for streets required by  the 
subdivision ordinance. The property is then divided 
into lots of sim ilar size, and  the houses are aU set back 
from the edges of the lots for similar distances, as 
required by zoning ordinance.
This single zone model and  five decades of governm ent financing regulations
only helped  to develop u rban  sprawl. Com bining this zoning environm ent w ith
the dream  of every Am erican for private ownership and  you have the form ula
for urban sprawl.
Single use zoning has no t controlled urban spraw l, on  the contrary , it has
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encouraged it. The argum ent that this is w hat the people want and  "the product
sells," is refutable. This attitude was the sam e in the Los Angeles area m ore than
tw enty  years ago. It is only recently that planners and developers have begun to
realize the flaws in their argum ent. Urban spraw l and  its negative effects have
reduced the quality of life by frighting proportions. Some residents stayed to
solve these problem s, others m oved east over the m ountains and continued the
pattern  in  the Las Vegas Valley. Urban spraw l found a home here the same w ay
it found a hom e in Los Angeles. The dem and for hom es was greater than the
dem and for quality. Downs explains:
"Builders cater to the preferences of the m iddle- and 
upper-incom e households by creating large 
subdivisions of hom es similar in  size and  price. Mass 
production of sim ilar units is sim pler and  less costly 
than highly diversified development. A nd builders 
can m arket such subdivisions m ore easily. The result 
is neighborhoods that are relatively honK^eneous 
internally in housing quality and  price."
The p roduct is easy to build, easy to sell. This does no t m ean the product is good
for the com m unity, nor does it m ean that the p roduct does not create urban
sprawl. The product thrives on  single use zoning. Single use zoning encourages
urban spraw l.
In o rder to contain urban expansion, concepts of special im provem ent 
districts and  planned unit developments (PUD) w ere added as tools to 
encourage quality growth. Each strategy allows a m ixture of uses through a 
contract w ith  an  adm inistering agency. C lark C ounty 's Title 29's Planned
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D evelopm ent U nit (PDU) is sim ilar to planned u n it development. The purpose
and  intent "is to provide a more flexible m ethod w hereby land m ay  be designed
and  developed as a un it for residential, commercial or industrial purposes taking
advantage of m ore m odem  site p lann ing  techniques than would be possible
37th rough  the strict conventional zoning  and subdivision regulations." The 
district allows, through conditional uses a variety of residential, open space and 
active recreation areas. The district gives bonuses in the density of residential 
uses w hen open space and other non-residential activities (parking, schools, et.) 
are provided. Unlike a PUD there is no true mix of districts perm itted w ithin 
Title 29's version, only  residential uses are mixed. A lthough the in tent is to 
"provide a more flexible m ethod," the district still segregates uses. Commercial 
and  Industrial districts are not m ixed within residential areas.
Another d raw  back of the distric t is that the PUD m ust be negotiated.
Jonathan Barnett also recognizes this as a problem:
"The m ost serious difficulty w ith p lanned  unit 
developm ent is its tendency to reduce all regulation 
to a negotiated deal betw een the developer and the 
p lanning  authorities. M ost plan u n it developm ent 
approvals require the sam e procedure used for a 
change in  zoning. W ithout additional tim e and effort 
a developer can seek less strict land-use controls and  
higher densities w hile requesting the  relatively m inor 
m odifications to the setback and street-m apping 
constraints customéuy under plarm ed un it 
development."^^
In the Las Vegas Valley, the developer can receive the same if not better
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conditions for developing through zone change and variances than by apply ing
for a  PDU and  having to negotiate the project. This can also explain w hy  the
PD U  district in  C lark County is rarely asked for by developers. By apply ing  for
u se  perm its and  variances, a developer can receive a m ixture of uses as w ell as
h igher densities w ithout the stricter controls im posed by the PDU.
Title 29 PDU district is not the tool to successfully control or elim inate
u rb an  sprawl. The ordinance allows for m ixed uses but on ly  w ithin the
residential districts. The mix is between residential and public fecilities (parks,
schools, open areas, etc.) only, not a m ixture of commercial, residential o r
industria l uses. A lthough the district allows for higher densities the allow ed
densities do no t create a ridership mass sufficient to suppo rt public
transportation, nor do they provide opportunities for w alking to other h u m an
activities and services.
Another Planned Unit D evelopm ent type of district in  Title 29 is the  Rural
M ixed Residential Developments. This district is the rural equivalent of the
Plarm ed Developm ent Unit. It is intended"to provide m axim um  flexibility in
39m eeting  housing needs in the rural portions of Clark C ounty." The d istric t has 
the  sam e flaws as its urban counterpart, and  as a tool to control urban spraw l, it's 
usefulness is doubtful.
There is another alternative to single use zoning for im plem enting grow th.
A  m ixed use zoning ordinance can be drafted. In 1976, the U rban  Land Institu te  
published  a book entitled Mixed-Use Developments: N ew  W ays of Land U se.
T hey developed a central concept which is categorized by:
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• three or m ore significant revenue-producing uses 
(such as retail, office, residential, ho tel/m otel, 
en terta inm ent/cu ltu ral/ recreation)that in  
well-planned projects are m utually supporting;
• significant physical and functional integration of 
project com ponents (and thus a relatively intensive 
use of land), including uninterrupted pedestrian  
connections; and
• developm ent in conformance w ith a coherent plan 
(which frequently stipulates the type and  scale of 
uses, perm itted densities, and  related items)."^^
A mixed use  zoning district allows residential, commercial and even limited
industrial uses. This is different from single use zoning th a t perm it other uses
within a d istric t or have special overlay districts. This po in t is addressed by
Teresa Z ogby in an American Planning Association P lanning Advisory Memo.
where she states;
"M any cities in the United States already have zoning
categories that specify certain combinations of land
uses—for exam ple, a community m ay perm it
multifamily housing in an office district. This
"permissive" approach, however, is not likely to
result in truly integrated uses. If a com m unity wishes
to encourage a m ixture of land uses, it m ust actively 
41
prom ote them ."
In order for a true mixed use district to work, different uses m ust be allowed,
even encourage or required to exist within a single parcel. John Simonds states
this in his book Garden Cities 21:
"Mixed use communities encourage a diversification 
of uses w ithin a unified setting. They prom ote the 
location of em ploym ent centers, shopping, schools.
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and  recreation near high density housing. They 
provide a variety of dwelling types and stimulate 
innovative, energy-conscious design."
It is mixed use 's  flexibility and  diversity that separates it from the single use
zoning district.
The concept is to develop a compact urban environm ent w here 
commercial, residential and  industrial uses coexist. These comm unities are 
usually transit and pedestrian friendly and thus reduce trip generation and  other 
negative transportation impacts. Compactness maintains a strong base for an  
infrastructure that serves larger num bers of users than in a single use zone.
Utilizing less land also reduces the depletion of natural resources and the im pact 
on  the environm ent. Mixed use can help control urban sprawl.
Is m ixed use the only answ er or can the sam e result be achieved w ith  just 
increased density? Is the concept of compacting a comm unity alone sufficient to 
control u rban sprawl?
Increased residential densities can provide a potential increase in 
ridership for transit. It also lessens the cost of infrastructure and decreases the 
impacts on resources and the environment. The A partm ent Residential D istrict 
in  Clark C ounty 's Title 29 allows some commercial use. If m ore opportunities 
were given for developing up  to fifty dwelling units per acre, then  the C ounty 
could begin to control u rban  sprawl. This seems like a valid argum ent on  the 
surface but in  reality some obstacles still exist.
In the A partm ent Residential District, commercial and residential uses 
now  coexist in  one district, b u t industrial or other em ploym ent centers are still
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n o t w ith in  w alking distance. True increased potential transit ridership exists but
there still is no incentive to change from  the use of private single occupancy
autom obiles. As evidence accumulates, it is becoming apparen t that density
alone will not increase m ass transit num bers. The concept should be that y ou
d o n 't  alw ays have to travel by car to get the goods and services you need. They
shou ld  be, for the m ost part close at hand.
Stacking residents one on top of another up  to 50 dw elling units p e r acre,
does n o t fulfill the A m erican dream  of private ownership. The reality is th a t the
Valley is comprised largely of single fam ily homes. The attraction of ow ning  or
living in  a multi-fam ily complex is not as inviting. Residential m ovem ents back
to h igher densities o r u rban  cores occurs w hen the availability of land becom es
too costly or w hen the u rban  core provides an inviting environm ent to re tu rn  to.
In a article w ritten in the Pioneer Press, entitled "A Reverse M igration to the
City," Larry Millet explains the complex decision on w hy people w ere re tu rn ing
to u rb an  cores. The decision w as not based  on a single factor bu t w as a
com bination of com plex personal reasons. Availability and lifestyle choices
m ade the  urban core a desirable place to live. The key factor in the decision of
the subjects of the article to m ove from their suburban hom e to the u rban  core of
43St. Pau l M innesota w as "a desire to experience a greater sense of com m unity."
The sense of neighborhood or com m unity place becomes im portan t w hen  
an u rban  com m unity is trying to m arket an  urban core. Density alone does n o t 
p rov ide  that sense of com m unity. Increased density is an  im portant ingred ien t 
in controlling urban spraw l. It can provide a larger potential ridership base for
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m ass transit and  lessen impacts on  the environm ent and the costs of 
infrastructure. As far as being the only criteria for controlling u rban  spraw l, it 
foils. Density and  single use zoning do not p rov ide  the necessary ingredients for 
reducing trip generation.
Increased density, combined w ith m ixed use zoning offers greater 
flexibilités for controlling u rban  sprawl. Density provides the necessary mass for 
transit orientated activities, w hile mixed use provides opportunities to engage in 
h um an  activities w ithout the use of a car. M ixed use provides em ploym ent, 
retail and recreational opportunities within a neighborhood, w hile higher 
density  provides a stronger tax base to pay for the  infrastructure. These two 
concepts, density  and mixed use, w hen com bined, become a strategy to control 
o r reduce urban  sprawl.
M any communities are currently using a m ixed use strategy. Seattle, 
Portland, A tlanta, Houston, Tucson, and other u rban  areas have adopted  mixed 
use strategies. The concept is to increase density  and  perm it a variety of uses to 
form  urban cores, nodes or centers. The focus of m ost of these strategies is to 
develop sustainable communities, reduce trip generation or show case a 
particular section of the community. This is accomplished through a 
com m unity 's plan, goals, policies and objectives. Im plem entation of theses 
concepts occurs in current planning processes by  establishing zoning  ordinances.
Com m unities have realized success in im plem enting grow th  m anagem ent 
an d  plaim ing program s utilizing a mixed use strategy. As a tool m ixed use 
zoning  is just one part of a com m unity 's overall effort in controlling spraw l and
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could be  combined or linked with other strategies. In  m anaging u rban  growth, 
im pacts and  successes are difficult to pinpoint w ith  a multi-policy approach. 
Com m unities realizing beneficial grow th experiences can contribute their success 
to m any  factors. W hat is im portant is that m any of these communities 
incorporate mixed use as a vital part of their program .
Com munities in Florida, New Jersey, California, and Oregon have 
im proved in  providing services and reducing consum ption of com m unity 
resources. Both state and community plans have im plem ented mixed use zoning 
as a w ay  to m anage urban growth w ithin the comm unity.
Im provem ents in restoring environm ental resources have occurred in 
com m unities in Florida, Oregon, and M assachusetts and  other states w ith  urban 
grow th m anagem ent strategies utilizing mixed use as p a rt of their plan. 
Com m unities in Maryland, Virginia, Vermont, to nam e a few have saved farm  
lands, forests, wetlands and other sensitive areas utilizing mixed use as a p a rt of 
their g row th  managem ent plan.
Declines in air and water pollution have been realized through grow th 
m anagem ent strategies incorporating mixed use. Com munities in O regon, 
W ashington and Florida have witnessed sizable reductions in water pollution. 
Com m ittees implementing growth m anagem ent strategies incorporating mixed 
use a re  beginning to realize improvements in air quality. Restoring endangered 
species habitats have been possible.
Com m unities in Oregon and California have realized a reduction of 
private autom obile use and trip generations due to grow th m anagem ent efforts
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incorporating mixed use  zoning. The success of these communities have 
occurred due to grow th m anagem ent planning and utilizing all the appropriate 
tools available. Clark C ounty  can enhance its ability to control urban spraw l by 
utilizing a mixed use strategy.
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CHAPTER SIX
USING MIXED USE AND DENSITY AS A DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY
"A m ixture of uses, if it is to be sufficiently complex 
to sustain city safety, public contact and cross-use, 
needs an  enorm ous diversity of ingredients. So the 
first question —and  I th ink  by far the most im portant 
question—about p lann ing  cities is this: H ow can cities 
generate enough m ixture am ong uses—enough 
diversity—throughout enough of their territories, to 
sustain their ow n civilization?"
Jane Jacobs' question (above) is im portant. Just how  m uch density  and 
how  m uch mixed use does it take to control sprawl and form  a healthy grow th 
pattern? This section will exam ine the process necessary to create a m ixed use 
district and  w hat benefits a com m unity m ay expect.
Illustration 3 shows the process of developing a m ixed use district. The
process starts with a m aster p lan  am endm ent, or an elem ent of the m aster plan.
Goals, policies and objectives give direction to how the com m unity w ill address
urban sprawl. Controlling u rban  spraw l m ay be the im m ediate goal, how ever
the ordinance will continue in  place after the urban area has controlled sprawl.
The ordinance should be used as an  im portant tool in the overall g row th  of an
56
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Illustration 3 MIXED USE ZONING DISTRICT PROCESS
Development of Master Plan 
Goals, Policies, and Objectives
Selection of possible 
Sites to achieve Goals
Inventory of existing 
Zoning Districts
Development of Land Use 
Category
Selection of Zoning Districts 
appropriate for 
Mixed Use District
Development of 
Mixed Use 
Zoning District
Site and category are incorporated 
into Land Use and Development 
Plans
Adoption Process for U Adoption Process updating or 
a New Zoning District |  amending Land Use and Development
Plans
Public Education and 
Participation in the Plan
Public Education and 
Participation in the District
Implementation by Request for Zone 
Change
Recorded by Development Tracking
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urban community.
A n inventory of zoning districts is required  to assure that an  appropriate
mix can occur. As Jacobs states above: "A  m ixture of uses, if it is to be
sufficiently complex to sustain city safety, public contact and cross-use, needs an
45enorm ous diversity of ingredients" She realizes the original concepts of 
zoning should  be considered. Obnoxious and hazardous land uses such  as steel 
mills, rendering plants, and  other noxious and  hazardous industrial uses should 
still be kept away from  residential areas. Safety is param ount w hen devising 
w hat should  and should not be mixed.
Goals, policies, and  objectives m ust be in tegrated  into individual land use 
plans. C urrent com m unity conditions, and opportun ities for im proving or 
revitalizin g  areas or neighborhoods need to be explored. A list of possible areas 
are then designated, w hich could benefit from a m ixed use district.
After completion of the inventory process a percentage of existing districts 
will then be selected to be included w ithin a m ixed use district. The density of 
the district will have an im portant role in determ ining its appropriateness. It 
may also be apparent tha t other zoning districts are  needed to m aintain the goals 
and policies that have been determined. The range of density betw een M ultiple 
Family Residential District at 25 dw elling units pe r acre and A partm ent 
Residential a t 50 dw elling units m ay be too h igh  in som e cases and an 
interm ediate district m ay have to be formed.
After a draft m ixed use zoning district has been form ulated and  an 
ordinance w ritten w ith  policies and goals that describe the intent of the
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ordinance and determ ine appropriate percentages for the mix. The d raft 
ordinance w ould be w ritten  by  the C lark C ounty D epartm ent of Com prehensive 
Planning and  presented  for the adoption process.
A Land use category w ül be developed and incorporated into fu tu re  Land 
Use and  D evelopm ent G uides, w ith linkage to the C om m unity Districts.
Sites and the lan d  use categories should  be incorporated into the  Land Use 
and D evelopm ent Plans. The process is achieved in one or more of the following 
ways. The category an d  sites are placed w ith in  a new  plan , or w ithin an  update 
of a p lan  o r by plan am endm ent. Concurrently, a p rogram  of public education 
and public participation is im plem ented. Land use and  developm ent p lans go 
through a  public process. Successful com pletion results in  an adopted plan. The 
same is true  of the ordinance. Com pletion of public review  results in  an  
approval o f a Mixed U se District w ithin C lark C ounty 's Zoning Code, Title 29 by 
the Board of County Com missioners.
Im plem entation of the Code is achieved by requesting a Zone Change. 
A pproval of the project is based  on compliance w ith p lan  o r the applicant 
presenting a case in  fron t of the Planning Com m ission and  the Board of C ounty 
Com missioners
The project is tracked  and recorded by  the developing tracking function of 
the D epartm ent of Com prehensive Planning and the results incorporated into the 
next u p d a te  of the corresponding Land Use and  D evelopm ent Plan.
By im plem enting a m ixed use strategy, a com m unity can expect to derive 
m any benefits. Infrastructure costs can be reduced by  im plem enting th is type of
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district. Possible benefits to infrastructure are:
• Mixed use districts allow for m ore compact 
developm ent. The aim  of the district is to increase the 
variety of uses w ithin the district. Mixtures of 
residential, commercial, and industrial uses and 
em ploym ent centers can coexist w ithin the same 
district. Infrastructure costs can thus be spread 
am ongst a  w ider tax base.
• The com pact nature of the m ixed use zoning district 
consum es less land than com parable single use 
segregated districts. Schools, civic facilities and 
public spaces can be incorporated w ithin the districts.
This provides the comm unity a complete range of 
hum an activities w ithout having to travel outside the 
neighborhood. The infrastructure requirements 
needed to serve a mixed use d istrict is reduced.
• Mixed use districts reduces the need for new  roads or 
new highw ays to accommodate for increased trip 
generation. Trip generation is reduced and 
alternative m odes of transportation available result in 
less private  vehicle use.
N atu ra l resource depletion can be reduced by using mixed use districts.
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The benefits over single use zoning are:
• Mixed use districts encourages the use of "green 
belts" and  open space by diverting developm ent from  
the fringe. This provides an opportunity  to save 
historic and environm entally sensitive lands.
• Mixed use districts are compact an d  require less land 
than single use zone districts perform ing the same 
functions. Using less land preserves greater open 
space.
• Mixed use projects encourage alternative means of 
transportation. Bicycle paths and trails can be 
incorporated w ithin a district. Links betw een projects 
can be established and eventually linking recreation 
and conservation areas to the east and  w est of the Las 
Vegas Valley.
• The district discourages developm ent of land on the 
fringe of the com m unity. Open desert land around 
the Las Vegas Valley w ould be encouraged to remain 
undeveloped, thus m aintaining the Valley's regional 
character.
The impact on the environm ent is far less in m ixed use districts than  in 
single use districts.
• Reduced land area necessary for m ixed use districts
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reduces the am ount of im pervious surfaces and  
reduces rain run  off and the possibility of flooding.
Reduction of storm w ater helps reduce sources of 
pollution entering Lake Mead.
• Mixed use districts reduce trip generation and 
reduces the use of autom obiles thus reducing air 
pollution.
• The more compact area of the district reduces the 
am ount of land disturbed by construction of low 
density  residential developments. The reduction of 
d u s t will help to keep the Las Vegas Valley from 
violating Ambient Air Quality PM standards.
• M ixed use districts are developed w ithin existing 
u rban  areas and use the existing infrastructure.
Fringe developm ent does not always have w ater and  
sew er services. The reduction of wells and septic 
system s reduces the possible ground w ater 
contamination.
• D isturbing endangered species habitats is less likely 
w hen  mixed use districts are used. The compactness 
of mixed use districts along w ith  their locations keeps 
the district aw ay from sensitive habitats. The fringe 
rem ains open desert w ith  wildlife and plants intact.
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D ependence on private autom obile use w ill be reduced. Private 
transporta tion  issues and trip  generation can be reduced through m ixed use 
zoning districts. Benefits that an  u rban  com m unity can expect are:
• Mixed use districts allow  for commercial, industrial 
and residential uses w ith in  one district. The 
community can w ork, shop, and  live w ith in  walkable 
distances. Basic h um an  activities can be conducted 
w ithout traveling by autom obile.
• The density of the district supports alternative means 
of transportation by p rov id ing  transit stops and 
increased potential ridership . W alking or bicycling is 
appropriate, w ith less conflict betw een autom otive 
traffic.
•  As mixed use districts develop,in conjunction w ith 
mass transit systems, com m utes betw een districts can 
be taken by  mass transit. Providing a true alternative 
to private automobiles.
These are some of the im m ediate advantages a com m unity can expect by 
using  m ixed use zoning district to control u rban  sprawl. The major benefit is the 
ability to continue growing as a com m unity w ithout the harm ful effects of 
spraw l.
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44. Jacobs, Jane, The Death and Life of Great Am erican Cities: Vintage 
Books, NY NY 1992 pg 144
45. Ibid.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
IMPLEMENTATION
The im plem entation of a mixed use district should occur both in the 
advanced and current planning process. This section will exam ine how best to 
integrate a mixed use district into existing Clark County codes and procedures.
Clark County Code Title 29 should be am ended to include two mixed use 
zoning districts: U rban Center Mixed Use District (UMXD), an d  Rural Town 
C enter Mixed Use District (RMXD). The purpose of these two districts w ould be 
to provide a flexible m ethod of developm ent by  the beneficial integration of 
different land uses a t proper scale and through em phasizing incentives for better 
design, provisions of amenities, and other public purposes.
U rban Center M ixed Use District (UMXD) establishes u rban  cores w ithin 
the Las Vegas Valley. These urban cores w ould  be compact and  allow for tw o or 
m ore districts combined w ithin one parcel. Using the example quoted by Eisner, 
percentages can be set as incremental goals or standards. The num bers w ould be 
based on  w hat the Valley could afford through a capital im provem ent process, a 
vision of w hat the com m unity should be in  the views of the residents, and the
65
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goals and objectives of the ind iv idual plans. Table 4 shows the curren t Clark 
C ounty Las Vegas Valley land use mix compared to Eisner, an d  a P lanning 
Advisory Service M emo entitled "Bringing Land-Use into the '9 0 s ." ^  These 
figures are for a com parison w ith  the final mix being determ ined by  goals, 
policies and objectives of the indiv idual plans. The Urban C enter M ixed Use
Table 4 COMMUNITY MIXES
Land Use
(0
O)
« 1
(D
C
.S2LU
|iilQ. CO
i lo Ü  
CO 2
Residential 61% 35 - 9% 42% 48%
Commercial 18% 4.8 - 5% 10% 10%
Industrial 12% 10-18% 7% 10%
Public/Quasi-Public 9% 10-18% 47% 32%
Open Space
District w ould allow  the existing zoning districts to be mixed on  a single parcel. 
Table Five show s w hich existing Title 29 districts w ould be appropria te  for the 
U rban Center M ixed Use District.
The goal of compacting the com m unity by  increasing density  elim inates 
m ost of the residential districts currently  included in Title 29. The only districts 
th a t could w ork  are; M ultiple Fam ily Residential District (R-3), M ultiple Family 
Residential District (high density) (R-4), and A partm ent Residential District 
(R-5). Commercial districts include; Office and Professional D istrict (C-P), Local
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Table 5 ZONING DISTRICTS ALLOWED IN URBAN CENTER MIXED USE DISTRICTS
Zoning District Dwelling 
Units per acre
Max Stories 
Max. Height
Allowed in 
Urban Center
Residential 
O-S Open Spaces 0.2
2
35' no
R-U Rural Open Land 0.5
2
35' no
R-A Residential Agricultural 1
2
35' no
R-E Rural Estates Residential 2
2
35' no
R-D Suburban Estates Residential 3
2
35' no
R-1 Single Family Residential 4
2
35' no
R-1A Single-Family Residential 5
2
35' no
R-T Mobile Home Residential 5
2
35' no
R-2 Medium Density Residential 8
2
35' no
R-3 Multiple Family Residential 18
2
35' yes
T-C Mobile Home Park 18
2
35' no
R-4 Multiple Family Residential (high density) 25
2
35' yes
R-5 Apartment Residential 50
4
50' yes
Commercial Minimum required 3
C-C Shopping Center space 5 acres 45' no
C-P Office and Professional
Minimum required 
space none
2
35' yes
0-1 Local Business
Minimum required 
space none
2
35' yes
0-2  General Commercial
Minimum required 
space none
4
50' yes
C-3 General Commercial
Minimum required 
space none
4
50' no
Industrial
M-D Design Manufacturing
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' yes
M-1 Light Manufacturing
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' yes
M-2 Industrial
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' yes
M-3 Heavy Industrial
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' no
Special Minimum required 9
H-1 Limited Resort and Apartment space none 100' yes
H-2 General Highway Frontage
Minimum required 
space none
2 to 4 
35' to 50' no
T-C Mobile Home Park
Minimum required 
space 10 acres
2
35' no
RVP Recreational Vehicle Park
Minimum required 
space 10 acres
determined 
by conditions no
P-F Public Facility
determined 
by conditions
determined 
by conditions yes
Source:
Clark County Department of Comprehensive Planning
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Business District (C-1), General Commercial District (C-2). The rem aining
commercial districts are inappropriate. The Shopping Center District (C-C) is:
" ... characterized by  a concentrated grouping of stores, shops 
and uses herein perm itted. They are ordinarily planned as a 
un it and  built according to such p lan  and  located aw ay from the 
general business district to serve the needs of suburban and 
fringe growth.""^^
This district w ould not be able to serve the needs of an urban center. The 
Commercial General District (C-3) allows uses that would be unsafe if mixed 
w ith  residential uses.
Of the industrial districts, the Design M anufacturing District and the Light 
M anufacturing District(M-l) are appropriate for mixed use. These districts could 
afford em ploym ent opportunities while m aintaining a safe com m unity 
environm ent. Uses within the two acceptable districts would have to be closely 
controlled to ensure the general welfare and  safety of the UMXD residents.
A dult Uses w hich are allowed in an M-1 district w ould not apply to this zone.
W ithin Special Districts only Limited Resort and Apartm ent District (H-1) 
and  Public Facility District (P-F) would apply. The remaining district General 
H ighway Frontage (H-2), Mobile Home P ark  District (T-C) and Recreational 
Vehicle Park District (R-V-P) are not appropriate  for compact u rban  centers.
Increases in density or use could be approved if the applicant could 
dem onstrate the following:
• The applicant would fund necessary im proved w ater 
and sewer services to the project and the surrounding
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impacted community.
• If the applicant can dem onstrate that fire and police 
services w ere improved by  the developm ent of the 
project. A ny addition of these facilities w ould not 
only serve the project, bu t the surrounding 
com m unity, thus decreasing response time and 
increasing safety.
• Com m unity facilities and open space recreational 
opportunities were im proved by the developm ent of 
the project, no t only for the project but the existing 
community.
• Transit, bicycle paths, and pedestrian opportunities 
w ould increase by the developm ent of this project.
The applicant m ust dem onstrate linkage to the 
County's Pedestrian and Bicycle Element of the Clark 
County Transportation Plan.
• The project supplies an alternative transportation
facility; such as monorail station, light rail station, or
M ulti-M odal Facilities or Transit Hub Facilities bus 
48stops.^°
A certificate of Occupancy w ould  be w ithheld until all the conditions w ere in  
compliance.
A district's property developm ent standards would be developed to
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m andate setbacks and  prom ote a safe environm ent as w ith  all existing districts.
This w ould be accom plished by studies du ring  the first stage of develop ing  the 
ordinance. M inim um  standards could be set for density. A m in im um  density  of 
18 dwelling units p e r acre w ithin the residential mix w ould  be recom m ended.
This figure is a result of research into a variety  of planning disciplines from  Jane 
Jacobs to the N ew  M odernism  movement.
The m inim um  proposed size of a m ixed use zoning district is one  half 
square mile. The size has been defined as a quarter mile (or five m inu te  w alking 
distance) from edge to center and a half mile (or ten m inute w alking distance) 
from edge to edge. The u rban  grid for the Las Vegas Valley is based o n  one 
square mile. A m axim um  of four adjacent m ixed use projects could developed 
within a three mile radius. Illustration 4 show s possible site layout w ith in  the 
Las Vegas Valley grid system.
The height of a m ixed use project is dependent on the districts being  used. 
The total height of any given structure will be based on the m axim um  of the 
prim ary use plus one story  of each additional use up to a m axim um  of tw o 
stories.
Street w idths can be narrow er in a m ixed use project to encourage 
pedestrian use. Studies on  traffic calming and  new  urbanism  design techniques 
suggest narrow er streets reduce traffic speed and  prom ote a feeling o f safety for 
pedestrians. Road w idths currently at thirty tw o feet w ide could be reduced  to 
twenty four, w hile still provid ing  for em ergency access.
Urban standards can not be used in surrounding rural areas. S tandards
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for rural areas should be developed to take advantage of m ixed use, w hile 
m aintaining the rural character of a com m unity. Rural T ow n Center M ixed Use 
Districts w ould be designed to provide m ixed use zoning on  a rural scale. The 
compacting of a rural area (at a  lesser scale than  the urban) can encourage a 
sustainable community.
Table 6 shows the appropriate zoning districts allow ed in a Rural Town 
Center. Three residential districts; Single Fam ily Residential District (R-1), Single 
Family Residential District (R-1 A) and M edium  Density Residential D istrict are 
proposed. Three commercial districts; Office and Professional (C-P), Local 
Business District (C-1) and  General Com mercial (C-2) are proposed. One 
industrial district. Designed M anufacturing District (M-D) w ould  be allowed.
The Public Facility District (P-F) would be the only Special District appropriate
Illustration 4 Neighborhood and Grid Site Layout
Community Mixed Use 
District
Walkable distance form 
the center 1/4 mile or 
five minute walk
Walkable distance form 
edge to edge 1/2 mile or 
ten minute walk
Section Grid Layout
Section Line Road
1cc
<Dc c
I c
Section Line Road
Four community u se  districts within 
a single square mile area.
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for a rural m ixed use.
Increases in density or use could be allowed if the applicant could 
dem onstrate all of the following.
• Providing w ater and sewer service to the project.
• Providing police and fire protection to the project.
• Providing bicycle paths and pedestrian opportunities.
•  Providing a Transit Hub Facilities bus stop.
Property developm ent standards w ould be set in the same fashion as for 
the Urban C enter District. The maximum of five dw elling units per acre w ould 
be suggested b u t allowed to increase to eight or higher if a waste w ater treatm ent 
facility was available.
The m axim um  size of the district w ould be one half square mile. This 
corresponds to m ost Town Centers shown in Clark C ounty 's Land Use and 
Development guides. A sim ilar height form ula would apply to the Rural Town 
Center District. The height of the primary district plus one story for each 
additional use w ith  a m axim um  of one additional story.
To properly  p lan  for m ixed use projects two new  land use categories 
w ould be added  to the C lark County Land Use and Developm ent G uides. The 
Land Use and Developm ent Plans are published by the Clark County 
Departm ent o f Com prehensive Planning. A series of p lans covers all o f Clark 
County. U rban Center and  Town Center w ould be added  to the plans w hen  each 
is renewed o r w hen  an  am endm ent is requested.
Goals, Objectives and  Policies for Urban Centers w ould be established
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Table 6 ZONING DISTRICTS ALLOWED IN TOWN CENTER MIXED USE DISTRICTS
Zoning District Dwelling 
Units per acre
Max Stories 
Max. Height
Allowed in 
Town Center
Residential 
O-S Open Spaces 0.2
2
35* no
R-U Rural Open Land 0.5
2
35' no
R-A Residential Agricultural 1
2
35’ no
R-E Rural Estates Residenrial 2
2
35’ yes
R-D Suburban Estates Residential 3
2
35' yes
R-t Single Family Residential 4
2
35' yes
R-1 A Single-Family Residential 5
2
35' yes
R-T Mobile Home Residential 5
2
35' no
R-2 Medium Density Residential 8
2
35' yes
R-3 Multiple Family Residential 18
2
35' no
T-C Mobile Home Park 18
2
35' no
R-4 Multiple Family Residential (high density) 25
2
35' no
R-5 Apartment Residential 50
4
50' no
Commercial Minimum required 3
C-C Shopping Center space 5 acres 45' no
C-P Office and Professional
Minimum required 
space none
2
35’ ves
C-1 Local Business
Minimum required 
space none
2
35' ves
C-2 General Commercial
Minimum required 
space none
4
50' ves
C-3 General Commercial
Minimum required 
space none
4
50' no
Industrial
M-D Design Manufacturing
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' ves
M-1 Light Manufacturing
Minimum required 
space none
3
45" no
M-2 Industrial
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' no
M-3 Heavy Industrial
Minimum required 
space none
3
45' no
Special
Minimum required 9
H-1 Limited Resort and Apartment space none 100' no
H-2 General Highway Frontage
Minimum required 
space none
2 to 4  
35' to 50' no
T-C Mobile Home Park
Minimum required 
space 10 acres
2
35' no
RVP Recreational Vehicle Park
Minimum required 
space 10 acres
determined 
by conditions no
P-F Public Facility
determined 
by conditions
determined 
by conditions yes
Source;
Clark County Department of Comprehensive Planning
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th ro u g h  individual land use and developm ent plans. Some general goals w ould  
include; revitalization of an existing neighborhood, affordable housing, 
establishing urban cores, or infilling a particu lar area. The U rban Center 
C ategory  w ould be used only in the Spring Valley, Sunrise M anor, W hitney, 
W incheste r/ Paradise, Enterprise and Lone M ountain Plans. A lthough 
E nterprise  and Lone M ountain are m ore ru ra l by  nature, they are part of the  Las 
V egas Valley and as grow th and infill opportunities arise the tool would be 
available.
Site selection of Urban Centers w ou ld  be in or adjacent to Clark C ounty  
C om m unity  District One. C om m unity D istrict One is defined as a regional 
econom ic base and em ploym ent center . M ap 3 shows locations of the 
C om m unity  Districts in the Las Vegas Valley. District One currently  include 
resort, commercial, and  industrial uses.
Goals, Objectives and Policies for T ow n Centers w ould be established.
Som e general goals w ould include; developing  self sustaining ru ral areas, 
affordable housing, and  enhancing com m ercial node opportunities while 
reducing  the possibility of strip com m ercial development. Each rural land use 
a n d  developm ent p lan  would dictate the goals needed. The Tow n Center 
C ategory  w ould be used in the N ortheast C lark  County, N orthw est Clark 
C ounty , and South County Land Use and  Developm ent Plans only.
Town Centers can be sited w ithin C om m unity  District 5 Tow n Centers or 
w ith in  C om m unity District 5. Defined C om m unity  District 5 is an  existing ru ra l 
to w n  located beyond the Las Vegas Valley. These town centers are p lanned
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detailed areas where rural tow n  populations exist. Developm ent at h igher 
densities than that of the surrounding areas are recom mended. Locations of 
Com m unity District 5 tow n centers can be found within Land Use and 
Development Guides.
Implementation of bo th  urban center mixed use districts, and tow n  center 
m ixed use districts would be  the responsibility of the Clark C ounty D epartm ent 
of Comprehensive Planning, C urrent Planning Division. The division review s 
related materials on all developm ent within unincorporated Clark County.
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NOTES:
46. Harris, Christopher, Bringing Land Use into the 90's: Am erican Planning 
Association, Planning Association Planning Advisory Service Memo 
August 1992
47. Source Title 29 of the C lark County, Z oning Ordinance: pg  1200
48. Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Q uade and Douglas, inc., RTC Term inal/T ransfer 
Study, Design Standards, Regional Transportation Com mission of Clark 
County, Las Vegas, N V 1995, pg  7-9
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CHAPTER EIGHT
CONCLUSION
Urban spraw l is an undesirable form of u rban  growth. Left uncontrolled 
u rban  spraw l needlessly depletes com m unity an d  natural resources. U rban 
spraw l increases pollution and  the dependence on  the use of private 
automobiles. Com m unities w ith  urban spraw l eventually see a  decline in quality 
of Hfe. The Las Vegas Valley is experiencing such  a decline.
Mixed use zoning is a developm ent strategy that perm its a flexible 
m ethod of developm ent through  the beneficial integration of different land uses 
a t a proper scale and  em phasizing incentives for better design. It is the strategy 
for controlling u rban  sprawl in  the Las Vegas Valley.
It is essential that m ixed use zoning be incorporated into Clark C ounty 's 
advanced and  current p lanning process. This can be accomplished by creating 
two new districts, the Urban C enter Mixed Use District, and  the Town Center 
M ixed Use District in Title 29, and  two new  land use  categories for the C ounty 's 
land use and Developm ent Guide.
By provid ing  the opportun ity  to plan for m ixed use and the
im plem entation of mixed use th rough  zoning ordinance, and land  use and
78
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developm ent plans u rban  spraw l would be reduced and the quality of Hfe w ithin 
the Las Vegas Valley w ould  be enhanced.
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APPENDICES
The following illustrations are o f mixed use projects taken from  various 
sources. They are intended to give visual images of mixed use possibilities.
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Examples
Source: Sustainable Communities, 
A New Design Synthesis for Cities, 
Suburbs and Towns
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